Introduction
Throughout the history, we humans have been experimenting with socio-economic systems that would satisfy life-long needs of most of the people most of the time, but with marginal success. As individuals, we depend upon the time and effort of thousands of others in the society to satisfy our needs for the development and sustenance of healthy bodies, minds, and souls. On the other hand, thousands of others in the society depend upon our time and effort to satisfy these needs of theirs. The barter systems of the long past have been replaced with monetary systems to facilitate market transactions through which these needs are mutually satisfied within the socio-economic infrastructure. Henry Ford and George Westinghouse were the champions of "Classic Capitalism" of early 20th century and were mainly responsible for the Industrial Revolution through the auto and electricity industries respectively. According to Steven Watts (2005) : Though the concept of economic power is not the same as presented in this paper, Hessler (2014) has attempted to describe the influence of technology on economic power, which readers may find interesting.
Is there a better way to measure economic power for analysis and synthesis of economic systems in this 21st century? This paper answers this question by introducing a set of quantitative terms from the field of electrical engineering used in power measurement and control of electrical and other physical systems.
Electrical circuit theory concepts (Rizzoni, 2009 ) are introduced to show how the relationship between cash and cash flow in finance is analogous to that of electric charge and electric current. Using this analogy, measurements associated with several two-terminal elements are defined for economic systems. An individual is identified as the basic cash flow source in the economy. Circuit models for an individual as well as a typical production facility are developed and demonstrated with an example. Certain functions in the economy, such as liability litigations, wars against criminals, etc., are defined as financial burdens analogous to resistors in electric circuits. Equations for the measurement of economic power, losses, efficiency and power factor are then presented. Contrary to the prevailing concept that wealth of the few creates jobs for many, it is shown that the individuals are the basic cash flow sources and producers of wealth in the economy, and that the efforts of many create wealth for the few. A focus on measurement of economic power, and where it comes from, addresses the issue of disappearing middle class around the world. It is shown that the real economic power of a firm is directly dependent upon those who produce the goods and services delivered by the firm, and not by those who only supply capital or manage resources. It is further shown that certain cash flows for insurances, taxes, legal services, and pension plan activities are treated as "reactive flows" similar to the reactive current flows in electrical machines needed for air-gap magnetic flux. They are necessary for the conversion of employee efforts into economic power output but do not directly contribute to it. Computation of power factor is demonstrated through an example case.
Electrical Engineering Concepts
Circuit theory in the field of electrical engineering has led to a generalized network approach for modeling physical systems. Fundamental variables pertaining to electrical networks and key concepts from electrical circuit theory are first introduced.
The fundamental element in electrical systems is the electric charge, most often represented by the symbol q. The electric charge can be positive or negative. At the atomic structure level, the electrons in an atom are negatively charged with an equal and opposite charge of the proton, making the atom an electrically neutral element. Independent positive or negative charges can exist either as point charges or as distributed line, surface or volume charges in one, two, or three-dimensional spaces respectively. We all are very familiar with static electricity from carpets and other surfaces, due to these charges, in our daily lives. Every electric charge is said to produce an electric field, which exerts mechanical force on other charges placed in it. Movement of a charge in an established electric field due to another charge requires counter force. The work done by this counter force in moving the charge in an electric field is defined as the electric potential or voltage. The rate of flow of charges, such as electrons in a conducting wire, constitutes the electric current.
Problems in electrical systems are classified into two major groups. Electrostatic and electromagnetic field theories are applied to solve problems at the microscopic level. On the other hand, electric circuit theory principles are applied to solve problems at the macro level. For analyzing economic-financial systems at the macro level, concepts analogous to the circuit theory and control systems are considered to be much more valid than the field theory concepts.
In electrical circuits and networks, we categorize circuit components into two groups. One is classified as a group of two-terminal elements and the other as a group of multi-terminal elements. The multi-terminal elements, however, are often modeled by the so-called "equivalent circuits" of two-terminal elements and integrated into the system's network model. So let us begin our review of electrical circuit theory with two-terminal elements.
Two types of measurements (variables) exist for a simple two-terminal element. One is "Across" the element and the other "Through" the element as shown in Figure 1 . The "Across" measurement is the potential or voltage across the two terminals of the element in electrical circuits. The "Through" measurement is the flow of current through the element. The voltage measurement is expressed in volts (in honor of Volta who discovered the electrochemical cell). Quantitatively, it can range from micro-volts [for a 10 -6 factor] to kilo volts [for a 10 3 factor] depending upon the energy levels in the circuit. The current measurement is quantitatively expressed in Amperes (in honor of physicist Ampère who introduced the law of electromagnetic force between two current carrying conductors). Quantitatively, it can range from Pico amps (for a 10 -12 factor) to kilo-amps (for a 10 3 factor) depending upon the energy levels of the circuit. The power absorbed or delivered by a two-terminal element is the product of these two variables. 
These
From Equation (3), and the fact that the time rate of change of charge Q is electrical current I, we arrive at the well-known relationship for power in electrical systems: On the lighter side, we can see from Equation (3) that:
Since time is money, and knowledge is power, we get:
That is, the lower the level of knowledge for the work being done, the more money one earns, which appears to apply to corporations where salaries get higher and higher as one moves up the management ladder with lower and lower levels of working knowledge.
Therefore, the power absorbed in a resistor R is given by: .
Efficiency in electrical systems is a measure of energy effectiveness of the system. With presence of resistive elements in electrical circuits, some of the input energy is lost as heat dissipation. The total output energy is, therefore, always less than the total input energy. Mathematically, it is expressed as a ratio of the output energy to the input energy:
Output 
Since electrical energy is expressed in kilowatt-hours and electrical power is expressed in kilowatts, ratio of the output power to the input power is often used as an indicative measurement of efficiency.
Economic System Concepts
Money and cash flow are the fundamental variables representing capital in economic systems, so we define Cash $ and Cash Flow F as analogous to the Charge q and Current I in electrical systems. Recognizing the fact that the fundamental driver of economic systems is the individual effort, we define educational level of the individual as the economic Potential E analogous to Voltage V in electrical systems. Using the analogy from electrical systems, the economic power of an individual is then:
where: In addition, the cash outflows include the expenditures for materials and utilities of $78,000; Rent, depreciation, capital exp. of $57,000; and insurance, taxes, legal services, pension plans of $65,000, for a total of US$200,000.
We convert education levels of each of the employees to their "economic potential" based on the scale of 10 years of schooling as one unit, and convert their annual salaries to weekly per unit cash flows with $200/week as the base unit. Multiplying the economic potential and per unit cash flow for each employee, we compute economic power of each employee. Based on their contribution of efforts to "direct" and "indirect" components towards patient care, we compute "active" and "passive" portions of their economic power, as given in Table 3 . 
The "economic efficiency" is determined by the ratio of "active power" to total economic power:
83.155 100% 87% 83.155 12.445
The "economic power factor" is determined by the ratio of "active cash flow" to total cash flow, as follows: 
Conclusions
Electrical engineering circuit concepts are introduced to develop an analogous approach to define and measure economic power, efficiency, and power factor. Assets in the form of savings accounts in the banks, bonds, and art collections, etc. have economic charge but no economic power, just like batteries and capacitors have electric charge but no electric power until there is a current flow from them into an external load circuit. Real economic power of a firm is directly dependent upon those who produce the goods and services delivered by the firm, and not by those who only supply capital or manage resources. There are two types of cash flows in business firms: "active" and "passive". Cash flows in the activities that produce the economic output are "active flows". The cash flows for insurances, taxes, legal services, and pension plan activities are treated as "reactive flows" similar to the reactive current flows in electrical machines needed for air-gap magnetic flux. They are necessary for the conversion of employee efforts in to economic power output but do not directly contribute to it. Computation of economic power, power factor, and power efficiency is demonstrated through a simple example case:
(1) Borrowing the famous words of Abraham Lincoln, it is shown that all economic powers are: "of the people, by the people and for the people". Furthermore, it is shown that the value of a firm is not what the hedge fund managers, investment bankers, and day traders buy and sell shares in the stock market for. Firm's value is its economic power, based on the employees' skills, educational qualifications, and efforts, which do not fluctuate in time frames of microseconds;
(2) It can be concluded from the theory presented here that, while "ROBOTS" can perform the tasks of humans, only "HUMANS" have the economic power in a society; (3) It can be concluded that the economic power of those employed in industries associated with production, distribution, and sales of marijuana, tobacco, alcohol, guns, and gambling is counterproductive and should be treated as economic power losses in determining economic efficiency at the national level. They should not even be included in computing GDP of nations; (4) Unlike GDP, since level of education and cash flow out rather than earnings is used in computation, economic power of unpaid workers and stay-at-home parents is included in the measurement of power;
(5) Contrary to the prevailing concepts, it can be concluded from the analysis presented here that $10 million dollars distributed to the employees to increase their "minimum wages" would increase the economic power of the firm, and the nation through ripple effects, as compared to a $10 million dollar painting hanging in a CEO's office;
